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Using the Philips LMS, participants can instantly acces and link the data from medical devices to any other clinical database including patient problem lists, hospital information systems, interoperable EMRs and many others. Philips SDC becomes a part of the Advanced Surgical
Information System (ASIS). With ASIS, surgeons can use pre-surgical planning as well as surgical guidance to improve their skills and reduce operating time. We are proud of our strong partnerships and are working very hard to make sure the way we interact with our customers is

transparent. We will continue to streamline the way we provide device lifecycle solutions, ensuring both ease of use and medical data quality, said Elad Benjamin, general manager of Clinical Data Services at Philips. We anticipate that with Philips Capusule MDIP, the number of MDIHs
that offer device lifecycle solutions will continue to increase, said Elad Benjamin, general manager of Clinical Data Services at Philips. We are proud that our open and transparent approach has made the Capusule MDIP a safe, trusted method for MDIHs to put device data to work. We

maintain this open, consumer-driven approach because we want to make sure that the way we interact with our customers is transparent. We will continue to streamline the way we provide device lifecycle solutions, ensuring both ease of use and medical data quality, said Elad
Benjamin, general manager of Clinical Data Services at Philips. January 13, 2013 SolidCAM 2012 SP3 for SolidWorks 2009-2013 Multilingual Win32_64 Simufact. SS Abbund Master Edition v20.1 Multilingual-Shooters.iso. Read more January 13, 2013 SolidCAM 2012 SP3 for SolidWorks
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Philips Capsule MDIP also supports device communications, which helps in returning control over configuration, alerting, event reporting and downtime monitoring to hospital clinicians. Philips Capsule MDIP supports both uni-directional and bi-directional communications, and is vendor
agnostic. This means hospital IT managers can avoid costly integrations and spend time optimizing and maintaining their new data exchange and reporting systems. Additionally, hospital administrators can avoid the expense of buying and maintaining multiple MDI platforms that can
address limited device connectivity or device data exchange needs. By storing and serving device-generated content, Philips Capsule MDIP provides a more convenient and safer patient care environment. New use cases for medical device content include monitoring patient vital signs
(e.g., blood pressure, temperature, heart rate, etc.), or communicating patient data to physicians, radiology staff, and clinical support staff. The ease of use and scalability make patient safety a priority. With Philips Capsule MDIP, hospitals can rapidly integrate a wide range of clinical

devices without burdening IT personnel with complex development and deployment tasks. Through its use of standardized communication, Philips Capsule MDIP reduces the time and cost associated with developing MDI solutions, and improves interoperability and communication
between devices. With Philips Capsule MDIP, we provide a universal and scalable device integration platform that eliminates the need for multiple MDI solutions, dramatically simplifying and reducing cost for hospital clinicians and administrators. It is vendor agnostic, eliminating the

need to invest in custom integrations for specific device connectivity needs, and provides the scalability to adapt to future growth. We will continue to innovate and provide the most comprehensive device connectivity solutions available, and invite both hospitals and MDI providers to
work with us as we develop and scale the industry leading solution,” Benjamin added. 5ec8ef588b
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